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thousand foreign-born blacks resident in Harlem in 1930, only 15 percent had arrived between 1901 and 1914. More than twice that many arrived in the four years from 1920 to 1924 . 8 Yet nearly all of the writers and radicals being rediscovered belonged to the earlier wave. Like other migrants of that early era, these authors and organizers came largely from the islands' middle classes of color and had the resources to travel directly to the United States. We misread Caribbean Harlem if we rely on these early-arriving authors' nostalgic renderings of the isles of their youth or if we trust their insistence that the working-class migrants who came after them-Domingo's "dusky tribe of destiny seekers"-were less sophisticated than they themselves. Even that diehard champion of the masses Hubert Harrison jumped to sneer at the "West Indian peasant[s] from the hoe-handle and cow-tail brigade," when he became concerned that their "fanaticism" (in this case, in support of Marcus Garvey) might "compromise the thousands of intelligent and respectable West Indians in the United States." 9 The mass of migrants who flooded into Harlem in the late teens and early twenties came from different backgrounds and followed different routes than did the radicals and writers of the first wave-but they had more in common than Domingo's condescension or Harrison's pique acknowledged. The working-class post-Great War newcomers were overwhelmingly literate and highly internationalist. Theirs was a quotidian cosmopolitanism forged to navigate a region-wide labor market: the course of Cuban elections and Venezuelan strife had a direct impact on their options and risks. Their critical understanding of race reflected their personal experience in multiple polities, where who counted as white was everywhere different yet everywhere aligned with privilege. Although a handful followed the kind of vagabond route to community amid strangers lauded in Claude McKay's Banjo (1929) , for the vast majority travel was about maintaining family rather than stepping outside it: children shifted back and forth between relatives in Panama, Jamaica, and Harlem; daughters headed from Brooklyn to Barbados when parents were ailing back home. 10 This article seeks to offer a new vantage point from which to view the transnational black world of which renaissance-era Harlem was part. What happens if instead of standing beside Harrison's soapbox on 135 th Street, recalling the nun-like hills of home as we look across the Atlantic toward Paris and Moscow, we position ourselves on a street corner in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad? We find ourselves surrounded by laborers returning from Venezuela and Panama with gold and dollars and firsthand experience of Jim Crow, veterans of the British West Indies Regiment (BWIR) who had seen the hypocrisy of empire from within while serving in North Africa and Italy, and folks reading letters from relatives in Grenada and Guiana as well as from others who had moved on to New York. Or what if we stand in Puerto Limón, Costa Rica, a dusty banana port whose boomtown days were, by the 1920s, long past? We find ourselves shimmying to the visiting Isthmian Syncopators and reading in our local paper about racial oppression in occupied Haiti, Gandhi's India, Liverpool and Cardiff, and New York, all the while debating with friends and neighbors over what was to be done.
Such a recentering should shift our sense of the origins of the black internationalist thinking and organizing that made interwar Harlem "new." Those origins-both in 472 terms of geography and of causation-extended far beyond Harlem itself. A vision of race-conscious solidarity and political rights was being forged in multiple sites around the region. The plethora of UNIA chapters in Caribbean emigrant communities was one index of that growth. The recent Caribbean Diaspora volume of the invaluable Marcus Garvey and Universal Negro Improvement Association Papers demonstrates just how important migrants were to Garveyism and Garveyism was to migrants. 11 But black internationalism among British Caribbeans abroad came in a multitude of guises and burgeoned even as Garvey's organization fractured in the late 1920s.
I begin by tracing where the population of 1920s and 1930s Harlem came from in geographic terms, going beyond the well-known fact that about a quarter were British Caribbean immigrants to trace the patterned trajectories that brought folks out of particular islands in particular eras. Movement to Harlem was made possible by a half century of increasing labor migration around the Caribbean, which had created transnational family networks that cycled earnings, news, and growing children from site to site. The combination of geographic mobility and resource shifting that transnational ties made possible leveraged the high wages abroad into a small but potent social and economic mobility. Working-class migrants reaching Harlem in the early 1920s did so because of family networks that tied them to key circum-Caribbean nodes, Panama and Cuba most prominently.
I then explore where Caribbean immigrants in 1920s and 1930s Harlem were coming from in cultural and intellectual terms. The communities they hailed from included multigenerational British Caribbean settlements in Panama and Costa Rica, recent boom sites like Cuba, and intra-Caribbean immigration strongholds like bustling Portof-Spain. Race-conscious periodicals circulated to and from these sites, tying British Caribbean emigrant readerships into broader publics, including black North America and imperial subjects of color near and far. I illustrate this through two newspapers published by and for British Caribbean abroad: the Panama Tribune and the Limón (Costa Rica) Searchlight.
As viewed from this circum-Caribbean world, New York City was not a mecca in the sense of ultimate destination for all. It was also not a mecca in the sense of an idealized lure. Rather it was one among many white-dominated destinations where claims to equality for citizens of color were increasingly under assault.
The British Caribbean Migratory Currents That Peopled Interwar Harlem
By the time the Johnson-Reed Act of 1924 barred new arrivals, some forty thousand British Caribbean immigrants lived in Harlem, ten thousand more in Brooklyn, and four thousand more elsewhere in New York City. Together with their locally born children, they made up almost a third of the black population of the city. 12 Who were they? How had they come to be here?
Migratory circuits in and around the Caribbean were geographically specific, differentiated by class, and capable of rapid shifts in response to international events ( fig. 1) . Already by the 1850s separate eastern and western subregions were clear, with Barbadians and other Windward Islanders migrating south to Trinidad and sometimes on to the goldfields of Venezuela; Jamaicans were recruited to build a railroad across Panama. Efforts by a French company in the 1880s to build a canal across the isthmus drew thousands more Jamaicans to Central America, as did the expansion of United Fruit banana plantations. Meanwhile, with the end of the threat of slavery, Bahamians and Virgin Islanders began traveling back and forth to Florida, creating a third, northern subsystem. In the decade from 1903 to 1913 the U.S.-run Isthmian Canal Commission contracted tens of thousands of Barbadians for the diggings in Panama, and scores of thousands of Jamaicans traveled to the isthmus on their own dime. Canalera remittances from Panama to Barbados topped £60,000 annually and to Jamaica, £100,000 annually.
13
Through it all there had been a small but steady movement to Boston and New York from those island sectors with the resources to finance such travels and with limited outlets for their aspirations at home. Thus Richard B. Moore, son of a successful Barbadian builder, traveled to New York in 1909 and sought work as a clerk; W. A. Domingo arrived from Jamaica in 1910 hoping to study medicine; and Claude McKay, son of a prosperous farmer and brother of a prominent schoolteacher, traveled northward to study agriculture in 1912.
14 Islanders with outsize ambitions but lacking steamer fare and the "show money" and letters of support that would prove to U.S. officials they were not "likely to become a public charge" headed south or west instead. The divide was obvious at the time. As the Kingston Daily Gleaner wrote in 1917: "The labouring classes go to the neighbouring Spanish American countries, the better-educated classes emigrate to Canada and the United States." 15 
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"The Canal needed labour so badly that they were prepared to offer stupendous sums to attract people," recalled pan-African activist Ras Makonnen, born George Griffith in British Guiana. The high wages drew some middle-class scions to Panama, disrupting island hierarchies. "You got a certain triumph of the masses," Makonnen explained. "'Oh ho, you used to be school-master. Now you're digging shovel like me!'" 16 Panama earnings then allowed some working-class "Colón men," or their siblings back home, to try their luck farther north. The proportion of black immigrants to the United States made up of unskilled laborers rose from under a third at the turn of the century to over half during canal construction. In the same years, New York first overtook, then overwhelmed Florida as black migrants' premier destination. 17 Author Eric Walrond arrived in New York in June 1918, his trajectory quite typical of this emergent wave and quite distinct from that of Harrison, Briggs, Rogers, Moore, and McKay. He was already a second-generation emigrant, having been born in British Guiana to a Barbadian mother in 1898. He moved first to Barbados, then grew up bilingual in Panama's crowded rooming houses. Before entering the United States he had already worked as cook's mate on a United Fruit steamer as well as a journalist in Panama. 18 All in all, in the first three decades of the twentieth century some seven thousand black immigrants entering the United States named Central America as their most recent place of residence, with the largest numbers entering, like Walrond, in 1918 and 1919. 19 Although invisible in U.S. immigration statistics (which are not broken down by birthplace or domicile within the Caribbean), a significant portion of the five to eight thousand British Caribbeans entering the United States each year by the early 1920s had first relocated to Cuba or Trinidad. The correspondence of U.S. consuls in Cuba's north coast ports in this era abound with letters from British Caribbean sojourners working to acquire the documents they needed to obtain a visa for the United States. In 1923 Eva Wilhemina McBean, "colored," born in Greytown, Nicaragua, in 1898, in possession of a Jamaican passport, applied through the U.S. consul in Antilla, Cuba, for a visa to rejoin her Jamaican fiancé in New York. She had not yet resided a year in Antilla and thus local authorities could not provide the requisite certificate of good conduct, but the U.S. consul in Kingston consulted Eva's mother's pastor, and Eva was on her way. Eva was a seamstress and her mother a laundress, solidly working class but easily within reach of respectable credentialing. 20 U.S. entries snowballed as each new immigrant enhanced the chances for kinfolk to follow. What had previously been a slow and small-scale movement of "our more intelligent working classes to America" had now become a "great rush," observed the Gleaner in 1924, swamping the decades-long flow of "young men and women of our better classes" to the same destination.
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The class divides so visible upon exit became jumbled on arrival, just as they had in Panama. On the one hand, middle-class strivers found themselves refused whitecollar jobs for which they were patently qualified-an experience that loomed large in the denunciations of U.S. racism by Rogers, Moore, Walrond, and others. On the other hand, wages for unskilled labor in New York paid significantly better than even skilled employ back on the islands. 22 This was true not only for men but also for the women who formed an increasingly large portion of arrivals, finally in the years 1920 to 1924 outnumbering entering men.
23 "Many a mistress has come to America to find her former servant much better off than she is," observed J. A. Rogers in 1927. "The humour of a situation of this sort can only be fully appreciated by one who has lived in the West Indies." 24 Some early arrivers had secured prosperous positions, like the Leeward Islanders and Virgin Islanders overrepresented among Harlem entrepreneurs (St. Croix-born "policy king" Casper Holstein was merely the most visible among them). 25 We can see overlapping waves of Caribbean migration in the upscale block where future journalist Roi Ottley International political and economic jolts created both crisis and opportunity for such families. They paid attention and divided and reconnected in response. Let's take one example. Miriam Hanson Clark, born in Jamaica in 1898, left Panama for New York in 1918, just like Eric Walrond and so many others. Miriam's Jamaica-born husband stayed behind, though, refusing to leave his respectable job as a United Fruit agent in Panama for a country whose racism he knew all about. Miriam's two-year-old daughter seems to have traveled with her directly to Harlem, but her four-year-old son Kenneth went with Miriam's mother, Beatrice, to Havana instead, where they stayed with Beatrice's cousin Francis. 27 It was the height of Cuba's "dance of the millions." Nine thousand Jamaicans entered Cuba in 1918, then twenty-four thousand in 1919. Thousands of them, just like Beatrice and her grandson, were longtime emigrants or emigrants' children traveling onward from Panama or Costa Rica. 28 Cane cutters in Cuba used dollar bills to light cigars, rumor swore. Among Jamaicans in Costa Rica, "houses were sold for a few dollars, and the owner of one even traded it for a grip to hold clothes for the trip" to Cuba.
29
In 1920-just before the sugar boom went bust-Beatrice and her grandson Kenneth traveled on to New York, where Miriam found work, like so many, as a seamstress. Like so many, too, Miriam took in lodgers to make ends meet and pushed her children through school. Kenneth would become the first person of African descent to earn a doctorate in psychology at Columbia University. It surely is no surprise that this particular psychologist-who had left Panama at age four and Cuba at age five, then lived with family in Jamaica before returning to Harlem at age nine-pioneered research on racial identity formation in children. Kenneth Clark's studies would provide decisive evidence for Brown v. Board of Education in 1954. 30 What was life like within these Harlem households, among families that had left "home" so long ago, yet had reached here so recently? One granddaughter of the Panamanian current offers vivid testimony. Maida (Stewart) Springer was born in Panama in 1910, her father a Barbadian immigrant, her mother, Adina, the Panamaborn daughter of a Jamaica-born mother. Adina's mother had come to Panama during the French Canal effort and grew up bilingual and bicultural, known as "Red Liza" in one community and "doña Luisa" in the other. Adina and Maida reached New York in 1917. Unlike most, they had no kin of their own here. Yet political commitments created a supportive community. Adina was a passionate Garveyite and a Black Cross nurse, for whom Garveyism, socialism, and unionism were fully compatible. Henrietta Vinton Davis, A. Phillip Randolph, and Frank Crosswaith were her favorite speakers. "My mother always knew who was speaking where," remembered Maida, because "our friends, some of the Caribbean people, were among the noisemakers on the corner. Whatever terrible work you did during the weekdays and on Saturday, hitting rocks or doing whatever menial job, on Sunday you were a man or a woman." Had the dogged pilgrims gathered around Adina Stewart's Sunday table looked to Harlem as "the El Dorado of their dreams," as W. A. Domingo wrote in 1925? The "West Indian peasant[s] from the hoe-handle and cow-tail brigade" who launched themselves to foreign lands in the interwar years were anything but naïve. The Caribbean heritage that shaped their knowledge of the world was not limited to palm-fringed shores, murmuring streams, and luxuriant vales. Their communities were working class, literate, savvy, and mobile. They had worked and haggled alongside Spanish-speakers and patois-speakers of all colors as they moved across lands where perquisites of class, race, citizenship, and military power were variously on display. Their passionate discussions of politics and discrimination neither began in Harlem nor ended there.
No one declared Colón, or Port-of-Spain, or Puerto Limón the mecca of a "New Negro" in this era. But generative processes were underway among British Caribbean migrants in all of those cosmopolitan ports, thousands of miles south of 135 th Street. All we have to do is turn to their local papers and notice.
Circum-Caribbean Migrants and the Circum-Caribbean Press
It is an index of how tightly integrated Caribbean readerships were with print circuits that included but were not limited to Harlem that articles from the iconic New Negro issue were reprinted in Barbados almost before they were published. On March 28, 1925 , the Barbados Weekly Herald reproduced a piece from the March 3 New York Sun about the then-forthcoming issue of what it described as "Survey Graphic, a social research publication"; the reprint included long excerpts from Alain Locke's and James Weldon Johnson's essays. Three weeks later W. A. Domingo's piece appeared almost in its entirety, under the headline "West Indians in the U S A." 34 The Barbados Weekly Herald, edited by BWIR veteran Clennell Wickham, was one of a dozen British Caribbean newspapers founded in the interwar years that advocated for social rights and economic justice (and risked accusations of libel and sedition as a result). Others included T. A. Marryshow's Grenada-based West Indian, the Portof-Spain Argos and the Trinidad Workingmen's Association's Labour Leader, and, in Jamaica, the turn-of-the-century Jamaica Advocate, Our Own, and the 1930s Plain Talk and (Marcus Garvey's) Black Man.
The most obvious print-borne connection between the U.S. and the Caribbean was the UNIA's Negro World, published in New York from 1918 to 1933, which circulated throughout the British Caribbean as well as in the Spanish American receiving societies where UNIA chapters abounded among Caribbean immigrants. Formally banned as seditious from most British islands in 1920, the Negro World continued to circulate in the hands of seamen and other travelers. A striking number of Harlem intellectuals, including Hubert Harrison, W. A. Domingo, and Eric Walrond, would serve in turn as editors of the Negro World in the early 1920s. UNIA members in the receiving societies made the Negro World their own, writing letters to the editor from every sugar port in Cuba, submitting detailed reports on UNIA chapters' growth in each banana zone in Central America, and penning odes to Ethiopia's promise from island and rimland alike. At its peak, worldwide circulation reached fifty thousand weekly. 35 The Negro World was uniquely important, but it was not unique. Recentering our optic from Harlem to the Caribbean reveals that the Negro World belongs within a tradition of explicitly race-conscious papers founded by British Caribbeans abroad, including J. A. Shaw-Davis's Central American Express in Bocas del Toro, H. N. Walrond's Workman in Panama, Samuel Nation's Searchlight in Limón, Costa Rica, and Sidney Young's Panama Tribune. 36 By the 1920s, when both people and prints had been circulating between the U.S. Eastern Seaboard and the British Caribbean for decades, Caribbean readers could understand "their" journalistic tradition as a seamless whole defined by racial rather than national boundaries. A letter to the editor of the West Indian section of the Panama American in 1926 called on black youths to embrace journalism in the cause of collective progress: "We have noble characters as journalists in our race as T. Thomas Fortune, now editor of the Negro World, D. T. Wint of the Jamaica Critic, Marcus Garvey, and men who have passed into the great beyond, such as John E. Bruce of America, Dr.
478 Love of Jamaica, and others too numerous to mention." 37 The editors published the letter under the title "More Journalists for the Race," the definite article serving here as always to signal the confident pride an unquestioned collective: no need to state which race, because it was the race.
Editor Sidney Adolphus Young founded the Panama Tribune in 1928. 38 It would survive for the next four decades as clearinghouse and mouthpiece for Panama's British Caribbean community, a vision editor and readers had shared from the start. "We as a community or race should willingly cooperate in making this little West Indian paper a real factor in our midst," wrote a Mrs. St. Hill in the inaugural issue, "so that we will be more educated in the welfare of our people and learn the things we need to know." 39 Mrs. St. Hill spoke of "we as a community or race," and that doubled sense of the collective-the immediate community, the worldwide race-was on display thoughout the paper. Indeed the Tribune's coverage knit together multiple and overlapping communities, both embodied and imagined. Its contemporary, the Searchlight, published 250 miles up the coast in Puerto Limón, did likewise. In their pages, the friendly societies, island associations, literary and debating societies, and lodges and fraternal orders that abounded across the British Caribbean diaspora (Harlem included) publicized meetings and milestones. 40 The Tribune and Searchlight carried news from the islands as well, items that were "local" too in this time and place, as the obituaries in particular reveal. "The many friends and acquaintances of Mrs. Rebecca Bowen, mother of F. H. Bowen, well known tailor of this city will regret to learn of her death"-in St. Lucy, Barbados, reported the Tribune in 1928. There was no suggestion that the septuagenarian Mrs. Bowen had ever herself lived in Panama, but given the tight circuits linking Barbadian parishes and Panama's tenement blocks, of course she had "many friends and acquaintances" among Tribune readers. 41 And Harlem was local, too, in the same sense as St. Lucy, Barbados: connected to British Caribbean Panama through densely overlapping ongoing ties. The Tribune reported New York news large and small, and news of Caribbean New York in particular: "West Indian Girls Enslaved in New York" by unscrupulous employers; the suicide of a despondent Antiguan "Alone in Big City," his body discovered by a fellow lodger on 127 th Street "who formerly resided in Panama." 42 The personal ties between Panama and Harlem (and Limón, and Jamaica, and Barbados) reinforced the print ties in turn. Less than two months after the Tribune's first issue came out, a columnist reported on a letter just in from an old pal "whose address is now 29 W. 129 St., New York City." The pal had "just dropped in at a friend's place [in Harlem] to pay a visit" and encountered a Panama Tribune with his old friend Sidney Young's name on the masthead. He wrote at once with congratulations and reminiscences.
43 Animating face-to-face conversations among émigrés in Harlem lodgings and carrying news of the same to readers in El Chorrillo and 129 th Street simultaneously, the Tribune both traced and tied together a transnational community.
Within any given column, the invoked collective might shift multiple times: we the community, we West Indians, we Negroes. Just like the UNIA's Negro World, the rimland papers both hailed a particular community and insistently reminded them that they were part of a larger public, "the race," those scattered "Afric's . . . children" who needed to embrace "doughty Toussaint's vision" and "rise!" 44 The aspirational invocation of a broader black public was often explicit in readers' letters and poems and was always implicit in editorial choices, from the coverage given African events to the items in weekly quizzes. A typical array of "Tribune's teasers" in 1929 included "Who was the first colored Chief Justice in the West Indies?," "Where is Monrovia?," "Who was Nat Turner?," "How many by-products has Dr. George W. Carver of Tuskegee di[s]covered from the peanut?," and "Who was Norbert Rillieux?" 45 To leave "helplessness, ignorance, superstition and vice" behind, it was necessary to look not just upward but outward, to all the places Afric's children found themselves today, and take the true measure of "the race." 46 What one saw, looking outward, was both promise and peril. Drawing on African American papers (like the Pittsburgh Courier, the Chicago Defender, the Urban League's Opportunity) and the major dailies from London, New York, and Havana, the editors of the circum-Caribbean press turned their pages into aggregators of news of the race worldwide. A typical issue of the Searchlight captures the wide array of realms within which struggle was ongoing. On June 20, 1931 , folks in Limón read of the triumph of "Canadian Negro Larry Gaines," now British heavy weight champion, the departure from the United States of Paul Robeson, who "has done more than any man to break down the colour bar in Europe and America," new antiblack immigration laws in Costa Rica, a protest by "young communists" in Dresden, Germany, against the scheduled execution of the Scottsboro boys, and the honoring of "the Negro Organisation known by the name of the 'Improved Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the World'" with a special service in Westminster Abbey.
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Even as Larry Gaines's fists and Paul Robeson's voice pounded away at the color bar, barriers were rising faster than they fell. The assault on black people's rights and dignity was underway in Panama, where "coloured congregants of St. Mary's Catholic Church" now found themselves removed from even the back pews of the church they had helped found a generation before. And it was under way in New York: "Discrimination by Labor Unions Keeps Negroes Out of Work," a headline in the Panama Tribune read, as "Big Business," "determined to further prosecute its historic persecution of Negro workers," moved to ban seamen of color from the merchant marine. 48 Newspaper readers in the circum-Caribbean knew New York well enough to know it was no El Dorado but rather one more front in a global struggle.
Explicit segregation was reaching new heights (or depths) within the British Empire, as a renowned "Negro singer" was refused lodging in a London hotel and the South African Amateur Athletic Association decided "to uphold the 'colour bar'" at the Empire Games to be held in South Africa, thus barring athletes from India and the West Indies. 49 And it was extending its sway in New York, where a Texas-born priest, now rector of St. Matthews Protestant Episcopal Church in Brooklyn, "aroused a storm of criticism" when he "publicly banned Negroes from his congregation." (The un-Christian reverend got some comeuppance, Searchlight readers learned, when the "Negro waiters in his favorite restaurant refused to serve him and a party of friends." The head 480 waiter, "also a Negro," supported the boycott, and the white manager "astounded the rector" by backing up his employees.) 50 Two months later a more momentous protest against ecclesiastical injustice began, also in New York, as (Jamaica-born) Seventh-Day Adventist elder Reverend James K. Humphrey led "coloured adventists" in voting "unanimously to withdraw from the General Conference and to re-organize independently of white control," in response to systematic discrimination in Adventist "schools and sanitariums."
51 That the editors intended such moments to be read as part of an overarching whole was explicit. Outcry in Britain over the supposed dangers of "half caste children" in Cardiff and Liverpool "shows the Universal problem of the Coloured Race," underlined the Searchlight editors, glossing the excerpted text that followed. 52 Meanwhile, in the Tribune and Searchlight, the Barbados Weekly Herald, the Kingston Daily Gleaner, and the Trinidadian press, the antiblack immigration bans that swept the hemisphere over the course of the 1920s and 1930s spurred intense concern. British Caribbean societies had been remade by three generations of relatively unfettered labor mobility. Family networks and island economies alike had come to depend on remittances from foreign countries. First the United States in 1924, then Panama, Cuba, Venezuela, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, and the Dominican Republic enacted ever-harsher measures against sojourners of African ancestry. 53 The heyday of circum-Caribbean mobility had required families like those of Kenneth Clark and Maida Springer to attend to international events. The subsequent assault on that mobility forced even more acute attention on the linkages between the local, the national, and the global. Whether you stood looking outward from Limón or from Harlem, the crises was shared and urgent.
Reacting to the latest antiblack noise from Costa Rican politicians, the Searchlight editors placed mobility rights front and center and gave them a proud pedigree. "Coloured people here," they wrote, must "look to the protection of their rights to live in any country of this earth as God intended them: in the manner outlined by the immortal Lincoln." 54 The sentence summoned into existence an international optic, a transnational project, and a supranational heritage all at once. Their next words, though, echoed the debates over proper comportment equally characteristic of this moment. "Colour being only a condition for which no one is responsible, but culture and efficiency being that which counts," the editors concluded, "awake Negroes educate your children to equip themselves culturally as other Races."
55 From Limón to Lennox Avenue, the struggle to demand black rights carried alongside it a struggle over proper black culture.
Conclusion
Looking backward in 1943, pioneering black journalist Roi Ottley argued that a transformative "race and color consciousness," born in the interwar years, had become "the banner to which Negroes rally; the chain that binds them together," spurring "many a political and social movement and stimulat[ing] racial internationalism." 56 Harlem, "Capital of Black America," was the origin point of "the progressive vitality of Negro life." "From here . . . the Negro looks upon the world with audacious eyes." 57 This is a strikingly nationalist account of the origins of internationalism. Were there no audacious eyes looking outward from other corners of the African diaspora?
Roi Ottley, the son of a Grenadian father and Vincentian mother, raised on Harlem blocks where immigrants often outnumbered the U.S.-born, surely knew better. Harlem was certainly a key node within the interconnected circum-Caribbean. But we cannot assume that Harlem's "jazzing sheiks," cosmopolitan crowds, street-corner oratory, and international vision were unique within its blocks. Wages were higher in New York, buildings taller, night classes more common. Yet jazz, anticolonial critique, radical black politics, class-laden harangues, and a self-aware black press were under construction at multiple sites.
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The working-class Caribbean men and women who flooded into Harlem in the wake of the Great War and Cuban sugar boom brought with them a quotidian cosmopolitanism that was the product of the same region-wide economic transformations that had calloused their hands. Migration to New York was the result of their international awareness, not its starting-point. In Bridgetown and Port-of-Spain and Panama City, in meeting halls and letters to the editor, they had weighed their options. Above all, they debated the future of the Negro race in the new world order emerging. Harlem was an important point in the panorama they observed, but it was not mecca in the sense of destiny or heaven. It was one more metropolis where the hypocrisies of democracy demanded vigilant action. Like London, like Paris, like South Africa, it was a place where the promises of modernity were on trial.
Would this moment prove truly transformative? This is what Alain Locke was asking in the Survey Graphic in 1925. All depended on the "migrating peasant." 59 In a real sense it is the rank and file who are leading, and the leaders who are following. A transformed and transforming psychology permeates the masses. When the racial leaders of twenty years ago spoke of developing race-pride and stimulating race-consciousness, and of the desirability of race solidarity, they could not in any accurate degree have anticipated the abrupt feeling that has surged up and now pervades the awakened centers. 60 The men and women of the British West Indian migratory sphere were every bit as convinced as Alain Locke that a sea change was under way. "A new moral force and a new racial aspiration are at work," one explained, "an awakening silently, yet powerfully," and soon the "Negro will demand not by force of arms, but [by] moral suasion, the place and power denied him." 61 The mission of the Survey Graphic issue, in Locke's words, was to "describe Harlem as a city of migrants and as a race center." 62 But Harlem was not the only city of migrants in the interwar Americas, and it was not the only awakened center.
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